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segment. At other extreme, in metros sub-metros the upper middle 
class segment emerged, that is affluent and pressed for time. This 
segment, therefore, provides potential for the growth of B2C e-
commerce in 2013). 

As many companies today re-evaluate, revise, or even terminate their 
internet strategies, a highly relevant question is: Why do some consumers in 
India shop online, whereas some others do not? Those who shop online are, 
henceforth, referred to as online shoppers in the study and those who do not 
are referred to as non-online traditional shoppers, i.e., those consumers who 
shop through traditional brick-n-mortar retail channel and not through 
internet. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Behavioural intention measures the strength of intended effort to perform 
behaviour (Ajzen, 199 Intention to shop online is defined as: 

Consumer's intent to engage in an electronic exchange relationship with a 
Web retailer (Zwass, 1998) 

Online shopping intention measures an individual's conative views with 
respect to shopping online (Belanger et 2002). Previous studies have 
adopted five-point scales and seven-point scales to measure respondents' 
online shopping intention. The intention to purchase products from the 
online retail sites is the most direct indicator of online shopping intention 
(Belanger et (2002), Phau and Poon The online purchase 
intention may be expressed in various ways such as likelihood, probability 
and expectation may be measured at different points of time such as 
currently, at the next visit, or in the future. 

In this study, a three item scale was adapted from Chen et aI., (2004) to 
measure consumers' intention to online in future. The scale was 
anchored at both extremes to 1 (strongly disagree) and 7 (strongly agree). 
The mid-point (4) represented neutral responses. 

According to Xiao (2004) online shopping intention is influenced by the 
product type. He observed that people are more concerned about the ease of 
use when they purchase services rather than goods online. He also 
suggested that due to inseparability ofprod ucti on and consumption, online 
transactions for goods are perceived to be less complicated than that for 
services. Salisbury (2001) found that perceived security of online 
transactions was much stronger a determinant of online shopping intention 
than perceived ease ofuse and perceived usefulness ofthe website. 

Jarvenpaa and Todd (1997) found that variety of products and customer 
service influenced online shopping intention positively. Liang and Huang 
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In the light ofthe aforesaid discussion, the was conducted to attain 
fonowing 

• 	 determine whether online and non-online traditional 
shoppers differ in their intentions to shop online. 

• 	 To the consumer characteristics- demographics, internet usc 
patterns, shopping orientations and that is 
responsible for in online shopping intentions of 

and non-online shoppers. 

• 	 To examine the concerns that non-online traditional shoppers 
online shopping. 

• 	 To suggest implications to the managers. 
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5. 

A descriptive survey was used to data 
through a representative .,'UJUI"". For 
data was collected from the 

by government private 

purpose conducting 
sources Gournals, 'HU'OULU'''..", 

as well as primary sources collected directly from 
respondents with a help of a self-administered questionnaire). The 
respondents were personally approached to 
possible (in cases otherwise 
respondents with covering letters) .. 
of their anonymity throughout 
conducted over the period 

ofIndia. Questionnaires were distributed to 200 respondents: 100 to 
online shoppers and another 100 to non-online shoppers. 175 usable 
questionnaires were received: questionnaires were received from 
online shoppers and 82 questionnaires were received from non-
online shoppers, indicating an response rate 

undisguised questionnaire was used purpose of data 
collection. scales in the questionnaire were found post 
reliability testing. The questionnaire in Appendix ) had fifteen 
questions to information on of online and n011
online In addition to the age, 
gender, education respondents were also questions 

collect data 
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conduct of the research. 
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6. RESULTS AND 


Table 1: Results of T-tcst to Determine Differences in 
the Online "''''''1>111.'''1;:; Intentions of Non-online traditi.onal and 
Online "'h'UU1'''''~ 
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Differences in Online ~1:umDm2Int.entionsofNon~online 
the Factors that are Ke:§ponSIDle 

traditional " .. UI ........." 

and Online Shoppers 

26-35 

46-55 

Above 55 

59 (63%) 

27 (29%) 

16 (17.2%) 

0(0%) 

93 115 

F 0.006 

p 0.994 
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Note: * '''5'UU\,.uH at 1(}{' level of 

'/",ULWv<UH at 5% level** 
*** "'!",H"'''''''' at 10% level of slglntH~an,ce 
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Technology F 

-0.149 (0.153) 

-0.190 (0.068) 

Note: * Significant at 1 % level of significance. 

** Significant at 5% level of significance. 
*** Significant at 10% level of significance 

results in table 3 indicate that the 
shopping intentions shoppers and non-online 
are significantly attributable to the convenience orientation 

(H12 supported) recreation and experience onenl:atlOI 
familiarity non-online traditional Sh(mlJlers 

Shcmo,ers and non-online 
both use internet search and 
are '''''CA'''.'' habits. 

Online ~nOPIPel'S 

22 (26.8%) 

13 (15.9%) 57 (61.3%) 

shows the responses ofnon-online traditional to the 
reasons not shopping online. As by the past studies, 
of the non-online traditional shoppers do not shop online out 

Their lack of internet of trust in the 
online shopping procedures are 
online. 
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"""niP'" that while age of HU"-lJ.'UHl'" 

non

for Not "'''n~'~....,KY Online 

L There is lack of products and services 
available for sale online. 

for not 

2. 	 Websites are difficult to navigate, 35.4 

3, a product on the internet is difficult 42.7 

4. 	 Placing an order is too complex, 43.9 

me to provide confidential 
completing the purchase transaction. 

5. Online 

concludes that there are significant f~itlpY'pn,('p" 
shoppers and noo-cmlline 
are 

L 

the 

and 
familiarity, 

6. 	 I to buy from shops in the market than 
from online stores. 

7. 	 As in the market, and 
services available for sale online are costlier. 

8. 	 Shopping online is not secure <;;"lJUl<U. 

9. 	 I am afraid of internet hackers. 

10. My credit card details are not safe online. 

11 I fear that the OfClQUCIS I ordered tor will not be 
delivered to me. 

12. My personal information may be may not be 
confidential by the online vendors. 

7. 	 CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

68.3 

22 

24 

31.7 

40.2 

30,5 

42,7 

2, brand and tangibility. 

it was 
their online 

relationship was insignificant case online 
significantly 
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brand and tangibility had 
non-online 

had significant 

The study has several implications for the managers, Firstly, they 
have to take the responsibility of educating the masses in the use of 
technology, especially shoppers. They have to that 
the non-online shoppers' fear or distrust in the online shopping 
procedures can be only by them aware of these 
prC)CeIClur'cs. Secondly, also work enhancing the 
recreational and value of online shopping. Such experiences 
are while for like music etc. 
Thirdly, marketers must endeavour to shopping safe and secure 
so that shoppers will not reluctant to buy expensive, unbranded 

online. Fourthly, as is evidenced the literature 
online shoppers' intentions to shop online are by other 

online characteristics, website e-commerce 
legislation, social influence etc. Therefore, marketers different set of 
strategies to online intentions to shop online the 
future. Such strategies may relate to secure 

"'lU<U"''''Hc'F; the quality and quantity of information on their 
in customer service etc. 

8. 

all the findings, the study a few limitations. 
proceeds with assumptions which 

First, the study is its findings to small 
"UtHUJl'- size and conducted in 

samples country. 

~e(:onQ. the study has only the consumer and the product related 
factors affecting online shopping intentions. may conducted in 
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